Drugs on the Docket Podcast

Season 1 Episode 3 – A Special Conversation with former Supreme Court of Ohio Chief Justice Maureen O’Connor

SHOW NOTES:

- Cohost Biography: Douglas A. Berman
- Guest Biography: Maureen O’Connor
- Court News Ohio article: “Decades of Service”
- Web page: Supreme Court of Ohio – Specialized Dockets
- National Drug Court Resource Center: “What are Drug Courts?”
- Web page: Supreme Court of Ohio Judicial College
- Web page: Regional Judicial Opioid Initiative (RJOI)
- Court News Ohio article: “Supreme Court Partnership First to Monitor Drug Court Participants”
- Ohio Sentencing Commission publication: “Proposal to Address Addiction in Ohio’s Criminal Justice System”
- Court News Ohio article: “Supreme Court, UC Form Sentencing Data Partnership”
- Drug Enforcement and Policy Center publication: Ohio General Assembly Drug Sentencing Reform
- Web Page: Ohio Courts Network
- Drug Enforcement and Policy Center report: “Is Expanding Eligibility Enough?: Improving Record Sealing Access and Transparency in Ohio Courts”
- Web page: Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction Certificate of Qualification for Employment
- Huffington Post article: “She Was The Most Powerful Woman In Ohio. But There Was One Big Problem She Couldn’t Fix.”